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Dear friends,
I am sending an update on my work as your federal Member of Parliament. Included
you will find information on recent developments in the cell phone and wireless file. As
well, the recommendations from the Government’s study on pharmacare are laid out, our
work to stop the CRA fraud that affected many in our community, and a reminder of the
services that my Windsor Offices provides to you should you need help.
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Lastly, I want to take the opportunity to remind you that I have an electronic newsletter,
the MASS-E-NEWS. If you’re interested in receiving this periodically, send me an email
at brian.masse@parl.gc.ca and I will gladly add your name to my list of subscribers.
As always, stay in touch on anything that you are concerned about!
Yours truly, Brian Masse M.P. (Windsor West)

In Spring 2018, Brian Masse introduced a Digital Bill of Rights in the House
of Commons based on the volumes of complaints that everyday Canadians
were having with their digital services. Masse’s proposed legislation included
every aspect from digital literacy, to ensuring every Canadian has access to
an affordable wireless plan based on their region and needs.
Liberal Innovation, Science and Economic Development Minister Navdeep
Bains introduced the Government’s Digital Charter. He acknowledged Brian
Masse’s work on this file as being reflected in the plan when he said at
Industry Committee “First of all, there's a clear recognition that our
digital charter reflects consultation not only with Canadians, but with
parliamentarians as well. You and I talked about the proposal that you
put forward. There were some great ideas that we adopted, so thank
you for your efforts in that area as well.”

Brian Masse MP with Innovation
Minister Navdeep Bains at
Industry Committee.

This past June 2019 my NDP colleagues and I heard from Canadians from coast to
coast to coast about concerns with personal cell phone and internet access and pricing.
Some of you shared your personal stories with me and I shared them in Parliament.
Our party knows that Canadians deserve better.
New Democrats have a plan to address these unfair practices, and inconsistencies in
service and plans and to make your life more affordable overall.
Basic plans for better access. Every company will be required to have an affordable basic
plan for internet and cell service that meets the needs of Canadians.
No more data caps. Ending caps for internet plan and requiring companies to offer
affordable, unlimited data plans for cellphones – so there are no surprises at the end
of the month and less time fighting unfair charges.
Protecting Canadians. A Telecom Consumers’ Bill of Rights will put an end to the
outrageous sales and services practices of big cell and internet companies and
protect people from being gouged. Black and white rules for everyone.
Selling the airwaves should benefit us. The government made $20 billion selling
the rights for cell and internet service. Both Liberal and Conservative governments
drove up costs with their revenue grab. You should have benefitted.

No more huge bills. Every Canadian will save a minimum $120 each year on
average with price caps that ensure Canadians are paying fair prices no matter
where they live.

Already Getting Results.
Since we tabled a NDP motion on cell phone
and internet issues in the House of Commons,
the big telecom companies are listening.
Although the Liberals and Conservatives voted
against our plan, the next day telecom
companies started announcing unlimited
data plans and other changes.

Above: NDP Leader Jagmeet Singh and Brian Masse MP
announcing the NDP Telecom Plan in Ottawa.
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Cost of Trans
Mountain
Pipeline
Skyrockets

This past June 2019 the
Advisory Council on the
Implementation of National
Pharmacare released their final
report in favour of a National
Phramacare Program for all
Canadians. They recommended
the NDP universal public singlepayer pharmacare system which
was the dream of former NDP
Leader and Canadian father of
healthcare, Tommy Douglas.

The Trudeau
Liberal
government
spent $4.5
billion on a 65 year old
pipeline.

The report recommends that the
federal, provincial, and territorial
governments begin negotiating
the terms of pharmacare by the
end of 2019 and begin drafting
legislation in 2020.
Above (l-r): Brian Masse MP, Tracey Ramsey MP, NDP Leader
Jagmeet Singh MP, and Cheryl Hardcastle MP host a
Pharmacare Meeting in Windsor.

The NDP knows that people are
making impossible choices when it
“For New Democrats, our
comes to affording the prescription
position is clear – we stand drugs they need or paying for rent,
with Canadians and will help or filling a prescription; cutting pills
Canadians access the
to make a bottle last longer; or
medication they need.
skipping prescriptions altogether.
That’s why we unveiled our
Canadians need a universal public
plan to implement a
single-payer pharmacare system
universal public singlepayer pharmacare plan that and they need implementation now.
Canadians have waited
will cover everyone in
decades, the case is
Canada by 2020.”
overwhelming, and many of them
are getting sicker and dying
~ Jagmeet Singh, NDP Leader
because of a lack of affordable
medicine.

They plan to
borrow and
spend another
$11 billion to
expand the pipeline.
Each year they
are giving more
than $1.6 billion
in subsidies to
fossil fuel companies.
All these
projects are debt
financed with an
ever-growing
interest burden.

For years we have pressed Liberal and Conservative governments to crack down on Canada
Revenue Agency fraudsters from ripping off Canadians. Thanks to you, the government finally
took action on this file! Although this is just a start, these scammers can now be arrested.
Thank you Windsor!

AROUND TOWN

Brian Masse at the Jurassic Park
events in Windsor. Congratulations
to the Toronto Raptors, NBA
Champions 2019!

Brian with Gordon Lightfoot at the
premiere of the documentary about
his life including his time in Windsor.

Windsor MPs, Brian Masse and Cheryl Hardcastle
attended the Clarita Journey Walk at the waterfront.

Brian Masse was honoured to be a
guest speaker at the Unifor Local 444
Retirees Spring Banquet.

My community office is here to help you
As your Member of Parliament, I am working hard to serve you. My Community Office team is available
to help you navigate through and resolve issues with federal government benefits, departments,
programs and services, including:
• Service Canada
• Canada Pension Plan (CPP)
• Canada Student Loans
• Citizenship and Immigration
• Child and Family Benefits
• Disability Tax Credit
• Employment Insurance (EI)
• Canada Revenue Agency
• Old Age Security (OAS)
• Passport Canada and Travelling Abroad
• Social Insurance Number (SIN)
• Veterans Services
The 1-800-O-Canada service also provides general information on Government of Canada programs,
services and initiatives, and guidance on how to access them.
Telephone: 1-800-O-Canada (1-800-622-6232)
Federal government services and programs can sometimes be difficult to access and confusing to get
through. Please contact our office if you need help, or if you would like to schedule an appointment.
MP Office Telephone: 519.255.1631 or Email: brian.masse@parl.gc.ca.
We look forward to hearing from you!

